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OPINION/ST HELENA SNIPPETS
EDITORIAL

T

his is an incredible time in St Helena’s history.
We all know the flight that touched down
Saturday has put the attention of the outside world on our stunning little sea-surrounded island.
Our Government, as well as the journalists, tour operators and potential investors who arrived Saturday, know this. This
weekend, the aim was to change our title
as “the world’s most useless airport” and
show we are up and running. But now,
with the attention of the international
press turned on us, we need more than
ever to come together as a community
and focus on the more local issues as well.
These are now attracting the world’s attention. As you’re reading this, journalists
are on the island documenting our samesex marriage debate, the story of the slave
Remains and our lack of Freedom of Information.
We all know how crucial it is we now put
all our efforts into making tourism work;
we need to make sure we’re ready not only
with accomodation, but with things like
biosecurity, legislation and freedom of information.
But in the midst of all this, I’d like to also
take a minute to thank some of the incredible people on this island. Specifically, I’d
like to thank the community for the success of Flight Night.
This past Saturday, SAMS hosted the
‘Flight Night’ event at the Mule Yard. It
took us four days to put the event together,
which was quite a challenge. But it would
never have happened without some people

in particular; Johnny Dillon, Barry Francis and James Fantom, along with Jeremy
Johns and myself, all pulled together over
the four days. Mic-kail Harris put together
an astounding video, which was shown
on the night. St Helena Tourism paid the
bands (The Big Easy and Island Politics).
Shirley Crowie brought the ice cream van,
Daryl Legg brought Sweetnest, Melvin
Benjamin brought two fun castles and
Cancer Awareness hosted a stall. Jamie Essex, Jeremy Harris, Six Months a Saint and
Tourism provided videos to show on the
projector. Get Carters provided food and,
of course, the Mule Yard hosted the entire
event. We wish we could have reached out
to even more people and outlets around
the island, but we simply couldn’t find the
time since we, along with the rest of the

island, were also preparing for the inaugural touchdown Saturday afternoon.
Another enormous thank you to Island
Politics, The Big Easy and Johnny Dillon in
particular for the amazing music, and for
making the free drink tickets possible.
I’d also like to thank everyone for showing up, and for the compliments on the
event. We’ll be putting together a video
that mixes Mic-kail’s video with footage
from Saturday, including from the video
booth.
This place is incredible, and so are the
people. It was wonderful to see recognition of that this past weekend. In the midst
of global attention, it was great to see the
community come together in celebration.
Until next time,
Emma Weaver

Jamestown in Favour of Same-Sex Marriage
Second public consultation meeting held
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

O

n the evening of Oct. 17, the Social
and Community Development Committee held its second public consultation
meeting on the bill for the ordinance to
ensure provision for same-sex marriage
in St Helena.
The healthy and respectful debate about
couples of the same sex being allowed to
marry took place at the Jamestown Community Centre, with 20 in attendance.
Current law is still the 1851 Marriage
Ordinance, which is silent as to whether
a marriage between two persons of the
same gender is permissible. A bill to allow for same-sex marriages was debated
in December 2016, but was withdrawn.
The St Helena Constitution Order 2009
includes a right for people in same-sex
relationships to have legal recognition of
their relationship, together with a right
to legal treatment as a married couple.
Although these rights are guaranteed
by the Constitution they are not currently supported by St Helena law. It seems
the Legislative Council have two options;
enact equal marriage legislation, or en-

act law to provide legal recognition and
equal treatment for same sex relationships.
No matter what, this legislation will
not in any way force churches on the island to recognise the marriages or Civil
Unions.
It was suggested recently there are alternatives and this would be in terms of
a Civil Union, which it was said would
have the same legal status as marriage.

A group on the island has put out a petition, looking to collect signatures of those
who believe same-sex couples should not
have the legal right to “marry,” but could
potentially have the legal right to a Civil
Union.
The councillors said they are still considering how to proceed. Principles were
debated around the options, and a show
of hands indicated the majority were in
favour of same-sex marriages.
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The Local
Buzz
“Plant a Flowering Tree for the Honey Bee.” Honey is one of Nature’s Super Foods
Tony Leo, Secretary to the St. Helena Bee
Keepers Association, Contributed

Episode 3

H

ello again. I hope you gained some
satisfaction from reading last week’s edition of Bee Talk and know a lot more now
than you did about the honey bees. I dealt
with the diseases that are devastating to
colonies of bees in South Africa and up the
West Coast and other parts of the continent. In many parts of the world including Africa, Bee Keepers are unable to keep
up with moving their hives away from the
stricken areas and are calling it a day. I
also touched on some of the most prolific
trees and plants that give feed to the bees
in pollen and nectar. We need to do a lot
more to help our bees if we want honey.
The weather conditions over the past week
and again this week with wind and rains
are preventing bees to go out of the hive
in search for food. They must be fed so
they eat what they have stored in the hive
which means the honey you were hoping
to reap the benefit from in a few months’
time is lost. Just think how well off the
bees will be if everyone did their part in
planting a shrub or a tree that would
bloom as bee food outside of their home.
I note the vast difference in certain places
on island such as New Ground, Longwood
Avenue, Red Hill Cistern and Kingshurst
by voluntary helpers who are actually tidying up these areas and planting flowers
and shrubs… congratulations. I do see bees
visiting these areas. That is a plus, but everyone needs to plant something, even if
they think it is a rubbish plant. Sometimes
bees love wild flowers and this can be seen
by the amount of bees on the Pepper Trees
in Half Tree Hollow and Ladder Hill. Plants
growing close to the hives will give the bee
a better chance of collecting more food
as they don’t have to travel so far. Bees
will travel a long distance to gather food
if none is available near their hive. They
will travel in a radius of up to five miles
but that means it will take them longer to
travel and on top of that they will have to
contend with the wind currents and might
even find themselves encountering rain
and mist. Bees cannot work in these conditions as the pollen will become wet and
mist will stop them from flying and their
wings will become stuck. When this happens they go for shelter under a leaf or on
the wall of a building in a dry place and
wait for the wings to dry. A bee will start
working long before we are up and about
in the morning. At the crack of dawn the

scout bees are seeking through the fine air
of the early morning picking up the aroma
of flowers and reporting back to the hive.
The worker bees will work from the start
of dawn to the last light and if by chance
they get caught between late evening and
dark and cannot see their way home, they
will lodge in a sheltered place till the next
morning. If that happens, they have a difficult task ahead of them. They will go
back to the hive and will be greeted by the
guards who keep watch on the entrance of
the hive. If the bee has been away from the
hive for a long time, and are not recognised by the guards they will be allowed to
deliver their load of pollen or nectar and
then killed some are allowed to stay. When
I use the word hive, I am also referring to
the feral swarms in many parts of the island and we do have a lot of them. A man
made hive consists of a brood chamber,
an excluder to prevent the queen bee from
entering the top super which goes on top
of the brood chamber. Sometimes there are
two supers on top as the honey flow develops. Most of all a good overhanging roof
protects the hive itself by a piece of roofing
iron with a few weights on the top to prevent the wind from blowing the hive over.

The hive should be placed facing north and
in a position away from a pathway or road,
away from vibration such as on top of tree
roots but most of all away from animals
and people. With current weather conditions over the past few weeks it would be
an excellent idea to check your hives often to see if they have been overturned by
the strong winds. Sometimes a swarm remains in an overturned hive but if it falls
completely upside down, the bees might
have left the hive after a week or so. They
cannot work in a hive that is not upright.
When bees find a new home in a tree trunk
or in a tree stump in the ground or a hole
in a rock, they work the hive in a level
position and make sure it is sealed at the
entrance with bees wax to prevent water
seeping into the hive.
I hope what I have written will stimulate
your interest and you will do your part in
helping nature and in return you may reap
the benefits. There is so much to write
about and tell you in the weeks ahead, so
in the next Episode I will tell you something about the Bee Keepers Association
and why it exists. Meanwhile stay as sweet
as you are and if I can assist then please
make contact.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Roxanna Williams, SAMS

W

e all need to deal with the loss
of someone special or precious to us
at some point in our lives; this may be
due to someone leaving you or moving
away, or even the death of someone.
The grief that we have to deal with can
be extremely intense. Having to cope
with the pain, the sadness, the memories and the unanswered questions can
make you feel miserable.
When I had to go through this I can
remember feeling like I would never
be happy again, but I soon learned that
there are many ways and techniques to
help people who are grieving to move
forward.
Here are a few things that I learned:
Face the loss: You'll never truly heal
until you confront the loss. Ignoring
the pain caused by the loss or numbing yourself with distractions will only
work for so long. Allow yourself to cry
and grieve in any way that feels natural
to you.
Share your feeling with others: It’s
healthy to seek out people who will take
care of you or just to talk to about how
you are feeling when you're suffering.
Distance yourself from people who
aren't compassionate: Unfortunately,
not everyone you talk to while you're
grieving will be helpful to you. Ignore
people who say things like "get over
it," “stop being so sensitive,” etc. They
don't know how you feel, so don't give
their dismissive comments any attention.
Harbour no regrets: After you've lost
someone, you may feel guilty. You may
be preoccupied by thoughts like, "I
wish I'd said goodbye one last time," or
"I wish I'd treated this person better."
Don't allow yourself to be consumed by
your sense of guilt.
Keep small things that remind you of
that person: It doesn’t hurt to keep the
memories, even though the person is no
longer there.
Here is one of my favourite quotes:
“The Most beautiful people I have
known are those who have known trials, have known struggles, have known
loss and have found their way out of the
depths.”

Andrew Turner would like to clarify - in
regard to his article two weeks ago
- that Pamela Young was the first Saint
Director of Tourism for ESH, not Helena Bennett, although Pamela started
out that role under a different title.
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Finally, the Flight
On Oct. 14, St Helena Airport’s first commercial passenger flight finally touched down on our infamous runway. The Embraer 190, operated by
SA Airlink, will now be bringing approximately 76 passengers to the island each Saturday - and wil be departing each Sunday with about the same
amount. 72 passengers and six crew arrived on the inaugural flight. Most were journalists, tour operators and potential investors, though a handful
were St Helenians or island residents.
SAMS asked the off-island community (those who have lived on, visited or are interested in St Helena) to send messages to the island for the
historic day. Below are those messages, as well as photos from Oct. 14.
“Once visited; Never forgotten” – Nigel Mitton
“St Helena is a very special place in this world. Having lived there for 3 years until
Dec 2013 it broke my heart to leave such a beautiful place with such special people. I
still miss ‘my island’ and my friends there. Hopefully with the airport now I will be
able to return for a visit.” – Jean Shaw

“Happy "Air Service Day" St Helena! Being privileged to live on your wonderful Island for near six years and seeing the airport built, we are sending
all our best wishes to St Helena on such a great day for the Island, well
done to all those involved! We so wish we could be with you all today to
celebrate!” – Colin, Helen, David, Grace and Matthew Owen.
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“So many happy memories, firstly the people- lovely! Then the walks, memorable! Trips around the island surrounded by dolphins, standing on the cliffs watching whales and swimming, in Ruperts, Lemon valley and Lots
Wife's Ponds. Friday night at Donny's and fish cakes at Anne's place. Seeing the wirebirds, meeting Jonathan and
watching the fairy terns in the tree in my garden. Finally, travelling on the RMS. precious memories all.” – Karen
Bull
“What a lovely place, what lovely people. No wonder my father never wanted to leave it..... and didn't.” – Diana Van
Rensburg
“I would love one day to visit such a beautiful place as it's my mother's place of birth.” – Jenny Reeves
“Good luck to all my fellow St Helenians for tomorrow, what a marvellous day it will be, on for the history books.
Xx” – Kathy Crockford
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“Wishing all Saints a fantastic day tomorrow. Have a fantastic party tomorrow and well done to you all. Your island
is looking fantastic and ready to receive tourists. Good luck to all of you and hope I can visit you soon with my family
now that you are connected to the world.” – The McAdam family
''St Helena is an island where time's several dimensions are threaded with those of the diversities of place. A visit
to St Helena is a visit into them all.'' Ian Baker,2004
“I will maintain that the journey on the RMS is priceless and in many ways by the time you reach the Island you
have grown to love it, merely by the interaction and stories shared by fellow passengers and crew.......but here is to
a new era! Saint Helena Island.....WOW so much to talk about. Where does one begin? St Helena coffee, a delicious
local banana, dark orange chokingly sweet mango, local ham, fish cakes, coconut fingers and Midnight Mist are
just a few local products/delicacies I believe tourists will enjoy for many more years to come. This coupled with the
most spectacular sunsets in the distance, country music whistling through a window or an open door, a drive along
the winding roads all the way to Sandy Bay or a ride on the Enchanted Ilse into the horizon, is just a glimpse of what
lies ahead for any visitor! To all Saints, we wish you well as you open your hearts and homes to the visitors! Saint
Helena will suddenly become so accessible it is hard to comprehend. Your attention please ladies and gentlemen,
kindly fasten your seatbelts, as we prepare for our landing.......” – Verline Leo
“I was born on the Island. It was my beloved
home for about 23 of my 60 years. Every year
that I have been away I have remembered the
wonderful childhoods we led ; every year I have
longed to experience a St. Helena Christmas
(which really is like no other), again. All best
wishes to family, friends, and may our leaders
be good ones! Love you Emma Weaver!” – Yelka
Weaver (Ward)

“We visited St Helena a few years ago en route from Ushuaia to Ascension. We are really excited to see that the
dream (and UK investment) is starting to pay off. We really enjoyed meeting locals and hope that conditions will
enable tourism to grow.” – Gill and Peter Hall
“I would love to visit some time. Saint Helena is a beautiful place. And thanks to technology, I’ve very briefly been
a part of two radio stations on the island over the years. I’d love to experience Saint Helena’s beauty in person and
explore the land. I love learning about remote places, especially ones few others have had a chance to see, thanks to
modern technology, Saint Helena is not cut off from the rest of the world, but so much of the rest of the world has
never seen Saint Helena... and I’d LOVE to see it and share Saint Helena with the rest of the world through pictures
and video.” – Paul B Walker Jr.
“Visited St Helena in 2011 for the first time and it was meant to be a 'one off' but I fell in love with the Island and her
people. Returned in 2013 and again in 2016, as we now have many friends on island and some I very much consider
to be family. Always loved the RMS and will miss her terribly but delighted the air service is coming to fruition now
and that travel to the island will be so much quicker. Already booked for 2018. Happy 'first commercial flight' day
St Helena. ” – Emma Woodward-Clark
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“My mother Ellen May
Joshua was born on the
island in 1923. She meet my
Norwgian father during the war in
1941 when he was station with the
tanker ship MT Nyholm. My mother
came to Norway in 1946 to married
my father. I belive I still have some
family at the island and I will tot
sure visit St. Helena one day.” –
Birger Eide

“Mrs. Thomas was the one that made me want to visit the mud pools and
geysers in New Zealand, which I’m glad to say I did last year .” – Lorna Frith
“Five go to St Helena in 1976. We the Frost family Geoff Paulene Tanya Justina and James had the privilege to live
on the Island for 18 months. This time was one of the best of our lives. Geoff was setting up the Meteorological Office. The children went to Longwood school. We made many good friends and still have contact with many of those
friends. 40 years ago the journey was on the Mail ship Good Hope Castle for 9 days, the thought of flying in hours
seems fantastic. A beautiful place and friendly people what more do you want.” – Paulene Frost
“I was born on St Helena, still have lots of family there. I last visited in 2004 and walked where the airport is now.
Have followed the ups and downs, the negative and positive stories as the airport was been built, the disapointment when it didn’t open on time... Now I’m so excited for everyerone on Saturday, look forward to hearing lots of
suscess stories. Much love to all my fellow Saints.” – Shirley Green ((nee Legg))
“Dawn Lorna Lesley remember our
supply teacher at Hesters way, she
joined us on our trip to Swanage, she
was from St Helena. Lovely lady.” –
Sara Cox

“I left a little piece of my heart on Saint
Helena! x” – Vivienne Ward

“Born on Ascension Island but
brought up on St Helena, have now
immigrated to the UK. Would still love
to visit again. St Helena is not a holiday in Paris, or Spain or Florida, St
Helena is a complete different experience. Time ticks slower there, people
are more relaxed. It’s just natural to
speak to everyone. Where you just let
young kids walk to the shop without
worrying about them, or where kids
climb trees, run in the woods, play
in the grass or all ages have friendly
games of football. Where else can you
go sea fishing, then an hour later have
the fish in the pan. Where else can
you smell rain 3 miles away, the only
thing you smell in the big world is
diesel. You walk from one part of the
island to the next without being bothered by anyone or anything, you can
cross any road without the bother of
hundreds of cars coming at 70 mph,
you sit on the green, have your lunch
or just relax in peace. Visit is different, it’s an experience that all should
try at least once although most visitors just fall love with the place. So if
got the time, the money, book your
flight now” – Tim Thomas
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“We really hope this will make it easier to visit my mum's (Dihana's) home island. She was a Constantine, is now
a Stacey, but will always be a Saint. Can't wait to fly in one day!” – Helen Colling
“My grandparents used to live there, my parents always used to visit. Now with them no longer here, I am planning to visit the island and its people, that they loved.” – Michelle Steyn
“Lived there for just over two years and loved it. Many happy memories and some sad ones too. So hoping one day
to come and visit.” – John Coyle
“Home sweet Home. Best of Luck for the future, Love you St Helena and hope to be there soon x.” – Angela Lawrence

“My Nan was born there and I would love to visit the island one day .” – Laura Cutter
“Was born on St Helena live in UK now but still have family there xx.” – Millie Evemy
“Congratulations St. Helena, with establishing the airport with the most beautiful view on earth. May the rest of the
world share what makes your wonderful island unique and may you retain your soul. Enjoy the improved link with
friends, family and goods and services that used to be out of reach for many.” – Antoinette Slabbert
“Well done All, My heart and soul is St Helena... Now I may be able to see the place my father was born. See you all
soon...” – Adi Roy Henry-Foster
“Congratulations and well done to all involved in making this airport happen. St.Helena is my place of birth, my
"home". My last visit to the island was 27 years ago and finally next year I hope to visit this beautiful island and her
lovely people again. Can't wait.” – Melanie Richards
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Departure Day
The first commercial passenger flight to depart St Helena left at
14:45 on Sunday, Oct. 18, with 68 passengers, one infant and
six crew onboard.

Photos by Neil Fantom

“The flight was great, more in-flight service than with usual airlines, which made the time fly,”
said Connect’s Barry Hubbard, who left on the flight. “As the plane turned to the left after takeoff,
it was great to look back at the island. After the refuelling stop [in Windhoek], the trip to Johannesburg was short – with the meal being served, it was over almost before is began. We stayed in
the City Lodge hotel, which is located beside the airport.
The airport was very efficient, and from the time the plane landed until arriving in the room was
just 30 minutes. This was a great experience; I liked travelling on the RMS, but now this gives a
whole new dimension to island access and a testament to all those involved in the creation of air
access.”

"I was so scared, nervous
about leaving St Helena as I
have never flown before. So
the night before travelling I
had no rest; once getting to
the airport I was like, I have no
other choice. After getting on
oard the plane and leaving St
Helena Airport, then onto another plane in Windhoek and
arriving at Cape Town, I didn't
know what I was worried
about. It was a great experience." – a first-time flyer who
departed St Helena on Sunday.
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FLIGHT NIGHT
Some messages and photos from the SAMS Flight Night
at the Mule Yard. Videos of the island were shown, The
Big Easy and Island Politics played, free drink tickets were
distributed and food and drink was for sale. Fun castles,
SweetNest and a Cancer Awareness stall were set up, and a
video booth to record messages for the historic day.
“I think St Helena is fantastic because I won the ladder challenge. And I’m
hoping to break the ladder record next year.” – Jack McShane
“St Helena is a wonderful island; lovely place, fantastic people on the
island. It’s a great place to be, what more can you ask for in life? Simple really.” – David Vago
“I’m so excited today, been waiting for this in a long time.” – John from
Pharmacy
“The light that’s blinding us right now is as bright as St Helena’s future.”
– Emma Dee
“Hi I’m Fiona from Sheffield in Yorkshire, and I’m Lydia and I’m from
London. And we are both from big cities, but we feel at home on St Helena.”
– Fiona Camps and Lydia Buchanan
“Happy flight day St Helena, what a fantastic day it is. This is our introduction to the outside world. It’s fantastic.” – Debbie Fantom
“Happy flight night St Helena.” – Neil Fantom
“St Helena is one of the most beautiful places in the world... I’ll guarantee
you that you will have a good time here, I recommend that you should visit
here sometime, because we have a lot to offer to a lot of people around the
island and also outside the island as well.” – Kyle Joshua
“We have been living on St Helena for over six years now and we are delighted to hear that the planes are finally landing here. And we’re looking
forward to flying in one ourselves.” – Anita Robertse
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Night Flight Exhibition at the
Saint Helena Museum
I

sha Harris launched her exhibition
“Night Flight” at 10pm at the Saint Helena Museum on Oct. 14 – flight day. The
exhibition will be open until Nov. 18.
Her collection of paintings depicts
various surreal night scenes and dreamscapes inspired by the moon, the night
and flight. The pieces are in acrylic and
ink – drawn from her imagination, and
drawn at night. Below is a Q&A with artist Isha Harris, who is also the Community Development Organisation Director.
Is there a specific reason why you chose
to paint at night?

Well, I have a full time job and as a
mother of two living away from family –
it’s hard to find time during the day. So I
find that there is time at night when the
rest of the family is asleep.

Did you plan the exhibit specifically
for the inaugural commercial passenger
flight?

So I had planned this exhibit last year;
it was only about a week before the
night, that I was given the green light
by the Museum to host the exhibition on
the day of the inaugural flight. I want to
thank them for supporting me with this
vision.
Why did you call it “Night Flight?”

Flight has been on my mind since I arrived on St Helena. I was here when it
was delayed, I felt the disappointment
and then held my breath with the rest
of the community as we waited for the
commercial flights to be announced. So
I’ve been dreaming of flight for a few
years! Both physically and psychologically and it’s a long time to live in anticipation. There are times when I’ve felt
quite trapped. You see, I’m a city girl.
Where did you live before St Helena?

I was born in Lima, Peru’s capital. And
then [I lived in] London, Southampton
and Bath. Living in a small, relatively
rural community is new to me. I struggle
whenever the RMS is in dry dock, but I
try to stay positive. And as the island is
enveloped by both a huge of expanse of
sea and sky – there is a diﬀerent sense
of freedom I experience here that is new
to me. I hope “Night Flight” captures the
sense of freedom I feel when I paint at
night here. At night I get a sense of the
magnitude of time and space. I’m reminded of how insignificant we are in
the grand scheme of things, and how
that makes our time here that much
more important. It makes me want to

leave a mark and make a diﬀerence.
Were you happy with the turn out?
There were around 70 people on the night,
despite the late opening, and it was a really
fun crowd. I made new friends and met new
people. And its lovely reading people’s comments in the comment book at the museum.
Which was your favourite piece?

I’m attached to all of them, but in particular to the rabbit standing in front

of the ladder, leading up to the moon. I
feel like that rabbit. I’m reaching for the
moon. And it’s light-hearted. A nice reminder not to take life too seriously. At
least, that’s what it says to me.
You can view Isha’s art at the Museum
in Jamestown during the month of October, and you can also buy some of the
functional art; all profits from the mugs
and cushion covers will go to the St Helena National Trust.
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THE CORDEAUX YEARS – PART 6
Defence and plans for the island to be a key part of Empire’s wireless communications network. Impact of
visit by the German fleet and outbreak of war. St Helena’s war dead.
Ian Bruce, Contributed

T

he War office had withdrawn the island garrison in 1906 and thrown the island into an economic crisis. The saving
was small and the decision also made little
military sense because it was an important
Admiralty coaling point and its telegraphic
cable station was an essential part of Britain’s worldwide communications, yet for
five years the island was left entirely undefended. Within months of Cordeaux’s
arrival, questions were being asked in
Parliament about the island’s vulnerability to attack in an increasingly dangerous
world. With the appointment of Winston
Churchill as First Lord in October 1911, the
Admiralty took over responsibility for the
defence of all the Atlantic islands. A small
detachment of Royal Marines Artillery
(Captain G. Mathew and 15 other ranks)
sailed from Portsmouth, arriving 27 December. They manned two 6-inch guns
with a firing range of up to four miles that
had been delivered to St Helena in 1903.
The gunners practised firing at targets out
at sea or blind to Prosperous Bay Plain over
the island from gun placements at Ladder
Hill and Munden’s. Recent investigations
suggest that, with only two guns at Ladder Hill Fort, one was regularly stripped
down, the components taken to Munden’s and then reassembled. After firing a
test round, it was broken down again and
transported back to Ladder Hill for reassembly. The Ladder Hill complex included
a command centre midway between these
two points and underground magazines
beside each gun, complete with mechanical shell hoists. The number of Marines
rose to 49 in 1912 and 56 in 1913. Post
war, a contingent of least several marines
stayed on the island until 1938, but they
were sent back again the following year.
To counter the vulnerability of Britain’s
worldwide network of telegraphic cables,
the Colonial Office contracted Marconi to
erect an alternative communications system based on a chain of powerful wireless
stations, including one at St Helena. Parliamentary approval for this was given in
August 1912. Ordinance No 7 was therefore
passed at St Helena the following October. This banned wireless transmissions in
the harbour or, if in territorial waters, of
a nature likely to cause interference with
signals from the island. In the event, this
network of Imperial wireless stations was
not created until after the war, the project
not being helped by accusations of insider trading when politicians such as Lloyd
George bought Marconi shares before the
contract was agreed. All communications
passing through St Helena continued to be
channelled through the telegraphic cable.
Radio messages were limited to a small
Morse code station run by the Royal Marines from Ladder Hill Fort, presumably to
signal passing ships. These transmissions

were probably rather weak, ever more
stringent regulations being imposed to
minimise radio interference from incoming ships. Restrictions imposed in May
1917 were on the edge of being neurotic not only were ships in harbour ordered to
unplug aerial wires from their radios but
also to hang the plug-ends onto the main
rigging. Additionally, physical access to
the equipment was denied to the crew, the
harbour master being required to seal the
doors of radio rooms of all ships in harbour. The military radio station was dismantled in 1920 without regard to its civil
value. The St Helena Guardian protested:
It is a great pity that the Wireless Station in use here during the war has been
dismantled. Situated as we are in the midst
of the South Atlantic, it is a matter of surprise to visitors that we have no wireless
installation for the purpose of communicating with ships.
Improvements were also made to improve internal communications. Telephone lines used by the garrison had been
integrated into the civil system when
troops were withdrawn in 1906. A total of
574 telephonic messages were recorded in
1914 between 17 phones (14 being privately
owned) using 40 miles of cable. This system was initially shared with the military
after the restoration of the garrison that
year. After “a certain amount of friction
having occurred with the Civil Authorities” the civil and military systems were
separated. The army at once laid 4 miles of
additional telephone cabling in November
1914 and an additional 20 miles of cable
was ordered from South Africa.
The stupendous arrival on 2 February
1914 of a squadron of three German battleships (Kaiser, König Albert [both later
scuttled at Scapa Flow in 1919] and Strassburg) en-route to Rio de Janeiro brought
home to islanders their vulnerability to
naval attack or invasion. In July 1914, Governor Cordeaux asked the Colonial Office
what added steps should be taken to protect the island in the event of war. The Admiralty and War Office suggested the formation of a local volunteer force to defend
the island until a regular garrison could be
restored with troops sent from Britain and
South Africa.
News that Britain had declared war
against Germany on 4 August 1914 arrived
by cable at St Helena in the early hours of
the following day. Martial law was at once
declared and an island militia volunteers,
the St Helena Volunteer Rifles, was formed
within a few days under the command of
Captain Mathew. This local force initially
formed three officers and 100 men. Local
militias were nothing new at St Helena being a feature of East India Company control
from 1659. The local militia force was renamed Volunteers from 1802 onward and
an ordinance giving governors the power
to form a force of Volunteers in times of
emergency was first enacted in 1854, being
updated several times thereafter.

Many St Helenians recruited into the new
Volunteers had previously been members
of the Volunteer Sharpshooters during the
Boer War. This trained “a number of the
inhabitants of the Island to the use of the
rifle so that their services in time of war
may be available for the defence of the
Island”. The Volunteers never fired their
rifles in anger during the First World War,
and were mainly employed as lookouts. By
1915, the locally recruited force included
140 full-time Volunteers and a Supernumerary Section of 150 men held in reserve
who, in addition to their usual jobs, also
received training.
The St Helenian war dead are commemorated by the Bridge memorial clock,
erected by public subscription. Based on
a comparison of populations, St Helena’s
contribution to the war and the scale of
its losses was greater than that suffered
by South Africa. A display in the porch of
St Paul’s Cathedral lists some 46 St Helenians who volunteered to travel abroad at
their own expense to fight abroad. An asterisk has been placed against the names
of four men who were killed. Confusingly, the cenotaph on the wharf quotes six
names, four of which are different from
the list at St Paul’s. The cenotaph includes
a Volunteer who died at St Helena and another who died in the Royal Navy several
years after the war. Combining these lists,
the names are as follows:
Percy John Broadway, died 19 July 1915,
Gallipoli (St Paul).
James Basset Graham, died 20 November
1916, Colincamp (cenotaph).
Cavalla Isaac Grey, died 12 August 1916,
Somme (St Paul/cenotaph).
James Edwin Nathaniel Joshua, died 27
November 1917, SS Camellia (cenotaph).
James Robert Moyce, died 4 May 1915, St
Helena Volunteer Rifles (cenotaph).
John Joseph Riley, death details not
found (St Paul).
George Edward Scipio, MM, died 20 August 1917, Ypres (St Paul/cenotaph).
Henry Seale, died 6 February 1921, HMS
Birmingham (cenotaph).

Next Week: Defence and plans
for the island to be a key part of
Empire’s wireless communications network. Impact of
German fleet’s visit and
outbreak of war.
Note: A complete and full
referenced version of this
article can be read on a section of the Island Info website,
http://sainthelenaisland.info/
ianbrucethecordeauxyears.pdf
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Stepping onto the World Stage
Saturday’s Flight Brings New Era for Island
Emma Weaver, SAMS

F

or an island that has only been accessible by ship for over 500 years – for an island
nearly 2,000 miles away from any continent,
which normally sees only seabirds descend
from the clouds – Saturday’s flight signified
one of the most important moments in our
history.
Despite the foreboding forecast of wind
shear, and the dreary Longwood rain the day
before, our first commercial passenger flight
touched down smoothly at 1:59pm Oct. 14.
“It happened the way we’ve planned it, like
we’ve trained,” said one of the two SA Airlink pilots. “Moderate wind shear forecast:
A little bit bumpy on the approach, but the
last part of the landing [was] very smooth.”
And the flight brought with it a new era for
our island – which has historically been one
of the most remote destinations on earth.
Until Saturday, a one-way journey between
St Helena and South Africa took five days by
ship. But on Saturday, that journey took the
SA Airlink E190, which is now scheduled to
land on our runway each Saturday, just six
hours.
But overall, the journey has been much
longer: The arrival of this flight took well
over a decade.
It took the blasting-out of 7.6 million cubic
metres of mountain and the filling-in of a
neighbouring valley; it took environmental
mitigation of things like Mole Spiders and
“Liberated Aftican Remains;” it took negative headlines in international press and
frustration on-island; but finally, our “secret of the South Atlantic” is spreading its
arms to the world.
“We do need to start to develop St Helena more, and part of that development is
allowing these flights to happen,” said local business-owner Giselle Richards. “We’re
now at the stage where we need to do something [for the economy].”
Now, St Helena needs to bring in tourists
who perhaps could not set aside the time
or money for the RMS St Helena journey –
tourists who could also bring a critical boost
to our economy.
It seems all our eggs (the few we have onisland!) are in the tourism basket.
But are we ready?
“I hope the airport’s ready,” said one St
Helenian as they walked into the airport
around 12:30pm Saturday.
“It has to be,” replied her husband. “I just
hope the rest of the island’s ready.”
72 passengers and six crew were welcomed
by cheers from the viewing deck Saturday.
The passengers were a mixture of journalists, tour operators and potential investors.
Most of them stayed only until the flight
departed again Sunday afternoon. Over the
day-long visit, Enterprise St Helena took the

visitors on tours of the island.
Mid-level accommodation – for those
not wanting or able to spend the money on
places like Mantis or Farm Lodge – would
be a vital addition to the island, commented
some of the journalists who arrived Saturday. Extended opening hours of restaurants
and shops might also be a necessary shift in
the island’s culture.
What’s certain, is that these visitors will
now be bringing aspects of our unique island
into clearer focus on the world stage. Worldwide, eyes are turned on St Helena. This is a
critical time in our history.
For much of our history, St Helena has
been known as either “the place where Napoleon died” or “the place with a white elephant airport.” But the island is now working to shed these descriptors, and show the
world what else it has to offer.
The island is still finding its footing in
the tourism industry. Many tour operators
and island residents think the island should
market itself to tourists who are interested
in a culture and environment that’s unique
in today’s world – that we should cherish
our isolated and unique culture and environment, and market what we already have.
Certainly, St Helena isn’t a destination for
tourists looking to take Instagram photos of
themselves holding a margarita on a sandywhite beach. But for the more adventurous
traveller, the island could be a haven.
The back-in-time feel is one potential draw; shops close on Sundays and on
Wednesday afternoons, and cell phones were
only introduced two years ago. For travellers,
Wi-Fi is relatively expensive, and often slow.
Life moves slowly on this island, compared
to many places in the outside world; and we
are so remote, everything from our culture
to our bees and coffee beans are some of the
most unique and pure in the world.
The stunning diversity of our 47-sq. mile
island, which boasts a whopping 30 percent
of the biodiversity in the whole of the UK and
its Overseas Territories (not to mention the
world’s oldest land animal, Jonathan, who
went viral on YouTube when he got his first

bath), is another potential draw.
But others are still fluttering around ideas
like the SHELCO 18-hole golf course and
luxury resort development in Bottom Woods,
which would change the feel of the island.
And many are simply in mourning of the
loss of the RMS.
But all were relieved Saturday’s flight went
well. Local veterinarian Catherine Man was
one of the few island residents on the inaugural flight.
“It was a bit scary coming in, because
when you come in you’ve got Flagstaff sort
of above you,” said Catherine, who left the
island on the RMS but returned on the inaugural flight. “But the landing was great.
Really, this is life-changing.”
With the consistent delays and negative
press, many St Helenians have grown wary
of putting too much hope in the airport. But
Saturday’s flight lightened the atmosphere.
Many on the island headed to the wharf,
where people have historically arrived by
ship, Saturday night to celebrate the historic
event.
The Mule Yard was packed, more than it
has been in “ages,” for the SAMS Flight
Night. St Helenians and visitors gathered
to watch The Big Easy and Island Politics,
backlight by videos – shown through a projector – celebrating the island’s culture and
people.
The videos featured messages from people
off-island.
“Happy flight day St Helena, what a fantastic day it is,” said Debbie Fantom, a St
Helenian who returned to the island this
year after living abroad for decades. “This
is our introduction to the outside world. It’s
fantastic.”
Food, drinks (some free) and a video booth,
where islanders could record messages about
the historic day, were also on offer.
“This is one of the most beautiful places in
the world,” said St Helenian Kyle Joshua in
the video booth at Flight Night. “We have a
lot to offer. When you come here, you always
want to come back.”
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TIME OUT

St Helena’s first commercial
flight edition
Sentinel Wordsearch St Helena’s first commercial
flight
Can you find all things relating to St Helena and it’s airport
in the wordsearch?

Did you know?
NASA’s GL10 “Greased
Lightning”
drone was
not the first
tiltwing aircraft
designed by
NASA. In 1957
it successfully
tested a
manned one,
known as the
Vertol VZ-2.

Colour the plane in!
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Are You Looking For A Better Work-Life Balance?
ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a Plant Team Leader (Package up to £34,000)

The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a qualified, experienced and highly
motivated person to take on the role of Plant Team Leader within the Operations Directorate.
Ascension is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic with a warm stable
climate (26-34°C), excellent beaches and unique biodiversity. This is a unique opportunity to
contribute to our future success and to be part of a welcoming and friendly island community.
The principle duties of the post are:
x To operate, supervise and maintain Plant & Equipment.
x To lead the Plant Section and manage a team of 5 operators.
x To plan, manage and oversee plant operations.
x Manage and co-ordinate plant inspections.
The successful candidate should have at least five years experience in Plant Operations.
We are offering a two year contract with a benefit package worth up to £34,000 (£14,000 salary + up
to £20,000 other benefits) per year (taxable in Ascension Island):
x
x
x
x
x
x

37.5 hour working week
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
Food allowance (up to £6,054)
Relocation package
Return flights for you and your family during the contract duration
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)

This appointment will be subject to:
x Satisfactory Employment References
x Satisfactory Medical Clearance
x Satisfactory Criminal Records Check
This is an accompanied post.
We are looking for the post holder to start in January 2018.
Closing Date:

03rd November 2017

Interviews will be carried out via Skype or teleconference

For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/

We normally shortlist within two weeks of the closing date, if you have not received a written response from
AIG in relation to your application within two weeks of the closing date, you should assume that your
application has been unsuccessful.
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SCHOOL PAGE

Prince Andrew
School
Numeracy
One of our focuses this year at PAS is basic numeracy. It is very important to all types of learners and learning as it
underpins the basic numeracy found throughout all subjects; for example – measuring volumes and masses in Food
Technology; working with formulas and graphs in science; setting personal targets in Physical Education; and, working with formulas in spreadsheets in ICT.
Our students are currently working on a programme called Ninja Numeracy. For five minutes each day, students
work through 30 questions based around mental strategies; times tables and key skills. Students then mark their
answers and log in the colour of the belt they have achieved. The aim would be to become a Black Belt which is the
top honours!
How can parents help?
Shopping!

You can support us in our efforts by:
Times tables
This can be done by rote learning or
by making it a game! Have your
child recite these to you and
challenge them to say their tables
‘out of order’ or ’backwards’.

A valuable way to learn about money!
Encourage your child to estimate the
cost of the goods in your basket as you
peruse the shelves! Ask them
questions like: How many packets of
nik naks can we purchase from £2.00?

Homework

Basic operations

Don’t shy away if your child is
struggling. Even if you don’t understand
the maths, support them by asking
them to talk it though with you – this
way, they may see where they went
wrong! Get them to use the text book
to help them, or (if you have the facility)
get them to research on the internet.

All students should have a basic understanding of how
to add, subtract, multiply and divide. (Division is
usually the hardest one to grasp!) Help us by
encouraging your child to practice these basic
operations at home with the method they are most
comfortable using.

Cooking & Baking!
Get your child to measure out ingredients for you!
This will greatly increase their confidence in
measuring and reading scales! Plus you have a lot
of goodies around the house after!

Homework Club!
If your child is really struggling,
encourage them to attend our
homework club. It is open every
day during the lunch break.

Videos
We also have a large amount of videos already downloaded.
If you wish to have these at home so your child can use them
to help them learn, send us a USB and we will put them on for
you to have!
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Have you ever wanted to work on a tropical island?
ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

Two Boats School is looking for a Primary Teacher
on Ascension Island (Package up to c.£40k)
The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a Primary Teacher at Two Boats School.
Two Boats School is a small school with around 100 pupils ranging from pre-school to 16. Pupils
follow a curriculum modelled on the National Curriculum for England and take English National
Curriculum tests at 7 and 11 followed by IGCSEs at 16. In 2015, 83% of pupils left with 5 or more A-C
grades including English and Maths.
Ascension is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic with a warm stable
climate (26-34°C), excellent beaches and unique biodiversity. This is a unique opportunity to
contribute to our future success and to be part of a welcoming and friendly island community.
If successful, you would be expected to:
x

Teach the primary curriculum to meet the requirements of the English National Curriculum.

x

Co-ordinate at least one subject area and liaise with the secondary specialist to ensure a clear
progression throughout school.

x

Write schemes of work, and keep these under review.

x

Participate in the wider life of the school.

We are offering a two year contract with a salary between £16,539 and £20,000 per year (taxable in
Ascension Island) dependent on qualifications and experience. You will also receive benefits worth up
to £20,000 per year (dependent upon single or accompanied status):
x
x
x
x
x

Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
Food allowance (£6,054 or £3,028)
Relocation package
Return flights for you and your family during the contract duration
End of contract bonus on completion of 2 years

This appointment will be subject to:
x Satisfactory Employment References
x Enhanced Criminal Records Check
x Satisfactory Medical Clearance
We are looking for the post holder to start on 15th January 2018.
Closing Date:
Interviews:

01th November 2017
09th November 2017

For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/
Interviews may be carried out via Skype or teleconference
We normally shortlist within two weeks of the closing date, if you have not received a written response
from AIG in relation to your application within two weeks of the closing date, you should assume that
your application has been unsuccessful.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1 SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
Music
Please note this schedule is subject to change

TUESDAY

MONDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Music

10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Donna Crowie

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows

LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
James Fantom / Barry Francis

Arts & Crafts
LIVE 2pm - 4pm: Arts Wednesdays

Presenter Shows

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Roxanna Williams
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Andrew Turner

Donna Crowie
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: 1548 with
Ferdie Gunell
LIVE 4pm - 5pm: Afternoon Drive with
Emma Weaver

Music

Chart Shows

1pm - 5pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

THURSDAY

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Mike Brown

Music

FRIDAY

with Teeny Lucy

SATURDAY

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Saturday Show

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
9pm: Music Playlist

Music

Genre Shows

Presenter Shows

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: The Soul Show with

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Andrew Turner
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: 1548 with
Ferdie Gunnell
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Donna Crowie

Golden Oldies
LIVE 7pm - 9pm: My Generation Show
with Stuart Moors

Lydia

Presenter Shows

SUNDAY

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Mic-kail Harris
LIVE 12pm - 1pm: Behind The Music
with Roxanna Williams
LIVE 1pm - 3pm: Free for Sale Friday
with Mic-kail Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Roxanna Williams

Music
2pm- 3:30pm: Music Playlist
6pm - 7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Sunday Show

Chart Shows

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

Local News Everday At:
7am, 10am, 12 Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm and 3am

LIVE 3:30pm - 6pm: Mike Brown

Would you like to be a
Volunteer Radio
Presenter for SAMS
Radio 1 call 22727
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE/NOTICE BOARD

RELIGIOUS MARRIAGE & CIVIL
MARRIAGE
Cyril Leo (MLC), Contributed

I

was informed that the consultation process on Same-Sex Marriage
had already taken place throughout
the island. However, at an informal
Legislative Council meeting on Friday 22 September, I felt obliged to
question the ongoing proceedings on
the item of same-sex marriage, and
to voice my concerns on being required to declare my position on the
three options that had been presented to each Elected Member:
a. Do nothing and leave it to the
court(s) to decide;
b. Enact equal marriage provision;
or,
c. Enact other provisions that provide for legal recognition and equal
treatment of same sex relationships.
As a “new” Councillor, I requested more time to allow any member
of the general public the opportunity to discuss with me the topic of
same-sex marriage. Consequently,
the Speaker decided to post-pone

the Council discussion on same-sex
marriage until the 6 October 2017.
However, since then, it has become
quite clear to me and other fellow
Councillors that more time was required to have discussions with constituents on the same-sex marriage
item before deciding on either one of
the options.
The people of St Helena clearly remains divided on the matter of enacting legislation for same-sex marriage on St Helena. Such a divide
within our community clearly shows
the need for all sides to engage in
discussion, but what concerns me
most is how we will conduct ourselves during the discussions, and
will those on either side of the debate
have Constitutional respect for each
other’s freedom of expression. Section 17 of the St Helena Constitution
states: “a person’s freedom of expression includes his or her freedom
to hold opinions without interference…” therefore, our Constitution
requires each one of us St Heleni-

ans to have a mature approach and
maintain respect for each other’s
right to freedom of expression.
As we all have a responsibility to
seek to satisfy Section 21 of the St
Helena Constitution – Protection
from discrimination, observing Section 17 – Protection of freedom of
expression will be essential to the
process.
Following the island wide consultation period on same-sex marriage
a few individuals chose to inflict demeaning treatment on certain individuals, families and groups within
our community. I was told that the
horrible humiliating treatment had
a very serious negative impact on
some of our children in particular.
Such behaviour is unacceptable. As
the public meetings take place over
the next two weeks at various districts, and the matter of same-sex
marriage is discussed and addressed,
I hope each one of us will make a
special effort to be civil towards our
fellow St Helenians.
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NOTICE BOARD

REMOTE BANKING OCTOBER 2017
Save yourself the trip into Jamestown

Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking will commence at:

Scotland — Monday, 23 October, 09:30 — 12:30
HTH Supermarket— Monday, 23 October, 09:30—13:00
Longwood— Friday, 27 October, 09:30—14:30

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

CONTRACT FOR SERVICES IN THE EDUCATION
& EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE
The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking interest from
persons who are able to offer contractual services within the Public Library. This contract for services is being advertised locally.
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Librarian for the provision of a Public Library Service. Hours of work will be up to 28 hours per
week and will be on a shift basis, which will be agreed with the Librarian. The rate payable will be at £3.68 per hour. Applicants should have
a love for reading, together with excellent customer service skills and
some knowledge in IT. The ability to produce clear and accurate written
communications is essential. Self-motivation, being a good team player,
reliable and the ability to work independently are some of the personal
attributes required for the role. For further details,interested persons can
contact Mrs Jill Young, Librarian on telephone no 22607. A list of duties
for the above contract can be obtained from the Acting Executive Officer
Administration at the Education Directorate, on e-mail santana.fowler@
sainthelena.gov.sh
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Acting Human Resources Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday, 24 October 2017.
The Education & Employment Directorate is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to uphold
these principles. All appointments are subject to a satisfactory medical
check, references and vetting or DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to
have information provided on the application form independently verified. SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in
accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment

13 October 2017

The Baptist church
Invites you & your family to join us for a
Special Family Guest Service
PLACE: HALF TREE HOLLOW
COMMUNITY CENTRE
DATE: SUNDAY 22ND OCTOBER 2017
TIME: 3.00 PM
Come along AND JOIN US FOR A GREAT
AFTERNOON OF WORSHIP and FELLOWSHIP
Followed by fellowship tea
ALSO THERE WILL BE GUEST SINGERS
TO BRING YOU SOME GOOD GOSPEL MUSIC!
SO WILL SEE YOU THERE !!!
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Mail for Cape Town Delayed at Jamestown Post Office
“Decision not to send was attributed to costs”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he RMS St Helena arrived at Cape
Town on Monday, but mail for Cape
Town and airmail via Cape Town was left
at the Jamestown Post Office.
“The decision not to send any mail this
time was attributed to costs,” said the
Customer Services Manager.
This will also be a factor when sending
mail by air via Johannesburg.
“It might not be possible to send mail
weekly due to the volume and costs associated with this, which we are awaiting
to make a final decision on,” the Manager said.
People were asked to post mail early for
Christmas. Someone said they spent £31
on postage. When the first enquiry was
made, a staff member said there wasn’t
sufficient mail to fill a bag. But the main
reason the manager said was “security of
the mail, since we have received a number of complaints and enquiries as the
mail (including airmail) have taken approximately two plus months to reach
the UK.” She continued, “We have also

had mail returned which has been opened
by the SA Authorities/Post and contents
taken on some occasions. Therefore, we
do consider this when processing mail
and will hold mail, sending it via Ascension Island, which reaches the UK in a
more efficient timeframe.”
There is another opportunity for Christ-

mas mail to reach the UK, via Ascension,
which will leave on the next sailing of the
RMS on or around October 27/28th. The
mail held by the Post Office will be sent
then. But what about the mail posted
for a South Africa destination last week,
which is also held by the Post Office? Will
that mail also be sent via Ascension?

Health Directorate Drafts Strategic Plan
“The plan in a nutshell for the next three years”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Health Directorate is developing a
draft strategic plan for 2018-2021.
It sets out priorities and activities, supports the SHG 10 Year Development Plan
“altogether healthier” initiative (taking
into account the constraints), and is an aid
for supporting 3-year budget negotiations
with the FAM team in January 2018.
In a recent radio interview with SAMS, Dr
Akeem Ali revealed the thrust of the Plan.
“We have reviewed what we have
achieved so far, looked at areas where a bit
more needs doing and where we need to
prepare for the future,” he said.
He said a good foundation for this generation and the next, right at the outset, is
what is needed not only for initiatives of
today, but also tomorrow. There are six key
priorities.
First is expanding the community services. A lot was done the last few years
with the Hospital, equipment and doctors.
The focus now is on preventative care, and
keeping costs to a minimum to maintain a
healthy population.
The second priority is maintaining successes achieved.
“We want accesses to good care locally,
of good standard for everyone, maintaining local access to care and making sure it
is provided beyond Jamestown.”

Work has started with country clinics,
home visits and end-of-life and palliative
care for people based in the community.
Third is, “When we are unable to give
care on the island, specialist care is offered
either by referrals overseas or bringing
specialists in.” This has to be done sustainably so that as many people as possible
can benefit.
The fourth priority is managing chronic
diseases. These are long-term conditions
where you don’t necessarily get cured
completely. However, in the way they are
managed one can live in an optimal way for
a very long time. These are conditions like
high blood pressure and diabetes.
“The way we manage chronic will be very
effective. When people come to the clinic
we support them, and more importantly
(this is critical) we help people maintain
their health themselves.”
Nobody knows a person’s body better
than themselves. They become a partner in
the treatment.
“This is an area where I think we need
quite a lot of work done where people need
to take responsibility for their own health,
in collaboration with the nurses, doctors
and other health professionals.”
The fifth priority is an able and motivated
workforce.
“A critical part of our plan is ensuring we
have a very good workforce, both citizens
of the island and people bought in for sup-

port. That has to be balanced in a way that
is affordable and when possible looking at
people who have been trained.” There are
10 nurses in degree programmes currently,
some overseas. “I am presently sending
somebody to the UK to train as a dental
hygienist, and we already someone there
training as a laboratory scientist. This
must be kept going to ensure local staff receive the skills they need. “We need to encouraged people still at school to train and
become health professional of one form or
another.”
The last priority, said Dr Ali, is ensuring the care given is safe, effective and
evidence based. And it can be proved that
the best has been done in the very limited
resources available. “We make sure that
people receive safe care and when there
are lessons to be learnt, we learn them and
improve the services, and have a systemic
method for doing that.”
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In association with

Cancer Awareness

Breast Screening Programme
Do you have any of the following signs and symptoms:
x

Lumps

x

Rash

x

Inverted nipple

x

Dimpling

x

Nipple discharge

x

Pain

If you have answered
YES to any of the above,
contact the doctor for
an appointment, don’t
wait to be called.

What:

A mammogram is an x-ray of the breast(s) and
surrounding tissue

Why:

For the early detection of breast cancer in
normal breasts

Who:

Women between the ages of 50-70 years

How:

By letter of invitation and follow up phone call

When:

The programme will start on Wednesday
4 October 2017, in line with Breast
Awareness Month

Where:

Radiography Department, General Hospital

Cost:

Free if part of the screening service

For further information,
contact the Breast
Screening Nurse on
Telephone: 23563
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Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle
Club, St Helena
Patrick Henry, Contributed

T

he Jamestown rifle club would
like to report on who we are and what
we can offer. We operate a friendly
functional shooting club on a 25 yard
open range with .22(5.6mm) target
rifles using paper targets. Various
equipment can be provided, and one
of our key objectives is to offer recreational and social events of shooting activity plus entertainment every
week during our members and visitor’s club nights. Our activities include exciting friendly practices and
various local competitions, training our youth members and special
training sessions for the more experienced competitive group who are
interested in representing St Helena
in the International games.
The club is situated in Jamestown,
in the Castle Moat near the Sea Front.
Everyone is welcome to attend from
the age 14 years and join in our ac-

tivities, membership can be approved by the committee and costs
£6.00 per year. Short term nonmembers wishing to shoot will be
charged £2.00 entrance fee for the
use of equipment, ammunition will
cost £2.00 for (10) shots. Unlimited
sighter shots can be purchased at
.20p each.
Safety on firearms control, procedures and safety in general will be
given, advice and support on handling firearms, ammunition and
help in all areas will be given continuously. It doesn’t matter if you
haven’t tried target shooting before
we grantee you will enjoy it at the
Jamestown rifle club.
For anyone shooting for the first
time, rifles will be placed on a rifle
support rest in alignment with the
target in prone position facing directly down range onto the target,
this method will eliminate any stress
or discomfort to the shooter and will
demonstrate the capability of the rifle but more importantly the person
behind the rifle. Shooting is St Hel-

ena’s National Sport so why not get
involved honour the sport and give it
your best shot.
Shooting events can be arranged
from Mondays – Fridays at 4pm and
during Saturdays except when the
RMS St Helena or any other vessel is
in James Bay when we cannot operate.
Anyone interested in target shooting or would like to learn to shoot
can contact:
Patrick G Henry email: pathenry22@hotmail.com /phone 00 290
4385/ Mobile: 63241/ you can also
visit our Jamestown rifle club Facebook page. You can also contact any
of the committee members; Deirdre
Maggott, Rex Young, Colin Knipe,
Patrick Young, Frankie McKinney,
Emerald Newman, Andy Simpson,
Kara Henry, Jodie Scipio Constantine,
Madolyn Andrews, Lydia Buchannan
or Chelsea Benjamin.

You’ll always be on TARGET
at the Jamestown Rifle Club

WIN A GREAT GIVEAWAY
by collecting 3

GOLDEN
TICKETS
50 random copies of this week’s Sentinel will each contain 1 Golden Ticket

3rd edition ticket in circulation this week...are you the lucky winner?
“There is no Earthly way of knowing... which direction we are going.
Or in which of the Sentinels the tickets will be showing!”

3 Golden Tickets, from 3 different
weeks, will win you a

FREE MEAL FOR 2 AT BERTRAND’S COTTAGE
Terms & Conditions

*A total of 3 tickets must be collected, from 3 different weeks (editions) of
The Sentinel, to win. Each week’s tickets will have the edition (e.g. 1st, 2nd,
3rd, etc.) clearly marked. 50 tickets will be released each week.
*The prize will be awarded to the first claimment to submit 3 tickets from 3 different
weeks to the SAMS office in the Castle Gardens.
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Is there something
you’re looking for, or
you want to buy,
exchange or sell for
£500 or less? Then
why not advertise with
the Sentinel for free!

FREE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CONTINUES...
Ads of 30 words minimum
mi
or 50 words maximum accepted
Plasma Light
g - £15
Approximately
Ap
A
proximately 14
4 iinches.
nches. Plasma light
throws static light effect when touched.
toucche
hed
d..
Contact
Tina
C
Co
on
nttac
act Ti
T
ina
na Yon-Stevens
Yon
on-S
Stteeve
eve
vens
ns

FOR
FO
OR SSA
SALE:
ALE
LE:

is a deep sea rod and reel
12 degrees - Price £300 - Contact Warren on telephone no 23207

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE: 2 x brand new tyres,
tubeless radial size 205/45ZR17
Price: £80 each.
1 x Honda petrola4-stroke Lawnmower, 16 Inch cut , which has hardly been
used since brand new. Reason for sale
- got a strimmer.
Price: £280 Contact Tony on 63715

FOR SALE: For sale GCSE & IGCSE
Revision
Guides Subjects: ChemisRevi
try, Geography, English Literature,
English
Language and workbook,
E g
En
Maths
Matt (higher linear) and biology.
Ma
Also available is a Maths text book 1
and 2 (higher linear) and DVD tutorial
videos. All material has been used but
in good condition. If interested call
63535 after 5pm.
FOR SALE: 2 x side steps to fit a

Toyota Hilux machine - £200. Contact
Melvin Benjamin on tele. 23395

Contact

FOR SALE: One Large Regatta zip
through fleece jacket excellent condition - £8 Telephone 24560
Samsung cash register £250 Hardly used. In good condition.
Call 25118 if interested.

FOR SALE:

Indicators for a Motorcycle
that you may be willing to sell. Contact
Andrew Turner 51308

WANTED:

Looking for an AQA A Level
English Language student book by Dan
Clayton, New or used. If you have one
to sell or lend me then contact Gemma
Lawrence

WANTED:

Tele: 22727 - Email: news@sams.sh

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Unplug battery
chargers when the
batteries are fully
charged or the
chargers are not in
use. Many chargers
draw power
continuously when
the device is not
plugged into the
charger
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From the BBC
First commercial flight lands
on remote St Helena
The first scheduled commercial
airline service to the remote British
island of St Helena in the south Atlantic has touched down safely.
The virgin flight, an SA Airlink service from South Africa, ends the island’s long-standing reliance on a
ship which sailed every three weeks.
It is hoped that the service, funded
by the UK, will boost tourism and
help make St Helena more self-sufficient.
But British media have dubbed
it “the most useless airport in the
world”.
Built with £285m ($380m) of funding from the UK Department for International Development (Dfid), the
airport should have opened in 2016,
but dangerous wind conditions delayed the launch.
After further trials this summer,
the weekly service between Johannesburg and St Helena was passed as
safe.
St Helena had for decades been one
of the world’s most inaccessible locations, served only by a rare ship
service from South Africa.
It is chiefly known as the island
to which French Emperor Napoleon
Bonaparte was exiled after his defeat
in the Battle of Waterloo in 1815, and
where he died.
The Embraer E190-100IGW aircraft took off from Johannesburg on
Saturday morning, carrying 78 passengers. It reached St Helena in the
afternoon after stopping in the Namibian capital, Windhoek.
“I for one am getting really excited
about the new chapter in St Helena’s
history,” said St Helena governor
Lisa Phillips.
Previously travel to and from the
tiny island, with its population of
just 4,255, was only possible on the
RMS St Helena, which took around
six days to complete the journey
from South Africa.
The ship’s final voyage is scheduled
for February.
St Helena relies on British aid of

£52m a year and officials hope increased tourism will make it more
self-sufficient.
“This is an important moment in St
Helena’s route to self-sufficiency,” a
Dfid spokeswoman said.
“It will boost its tourism industry,
creating the opportunity to increase
its revenues, and will bring other
benefits such as quicker access to
healthcare for those living on the island.”
According to a report in The Guardian newspaper, the island’s diverse
geology and wildlife, such as the
whales that gather off its coast, may
appeal to visitors.
But “more flights will have to be
added if the airport is to be deemed a
success - and not an expensive white
elephant”, the report said.

From Reuters
Tears and joy on Britain’s St.
Helena as ‘world’s most useless airport’ finally opens
JAMESTOWN, St. Helena (Reuters) One of humanity’s most isolated outposts joined the 21st century on Saturday when the British island of St.
Helena, home to “the world’s most useless airport”, welcomed its first commercial flight.
As the inaugural plane from Johannesburg touched down on the
forbidding volcanic outcrop in the
middle of the south Atlantic, the
travel and history buffs on board
clapped and cheered.
“I’ve never felt so emotional in all
my life,” said Libby Weir-Breen,
a British travel operator who has
been bringing tourists to the island,
1,200 miles (1,900 km) west of the
African nation of Angola, for the
last 12 years.
She had flown in specially from
Scotland to be on the plane, and
dabbed away tears as it touched
down on the spectacular cliff-side
runway. “I never thought I’d see
this day,” she said.
The 4,500 people living on St.
Helena, a British colony since 1658
- most famous as the windswept
outpost where French emperor Na-

poleon Bonaparte breathed his last might also be forgiven for thinking
the day would never come.
There has been talk of building an
airport on St. Helena since the 1930s.
The best site – one of the few flat
spaces on the notoriously craggy
island – was ruled out because of
a nearby breeding ground for the
wirebird, an endangered species of
plover.
An airport at the new site, on top of
a valley filled in with 8 million cubic meters of rock, suffered numerous setbacks and delays as costs ballooned to 285 million pounds, to the
horror of the British government.
The runway and terminal were
completed in 2016 but the official
opening was pushed back another
year after test flights were buffeted
by wicked cross-winds, making it
unsafe for large aircraft to use.
With Britain mired in financial austerity, the London media were quick
to condemn it as a white elephant, or
“the world’s most useless airport”,
with a price tag of more than 60,000
pounds for every Saint, as the island’s residents are known.
PRICELESS
Before the opening of the airport,
which will receive weekly flights to
and from the South African commercial capital, the only way to St.
Helena was a five-night voyage from
Cape Town aboard the RMS St. Helena, a British postal ship.
With the risk of wind-shear limiting the size of planes and numbers
of passengers – Saturday’s flight had
room for 100 but only 68 on board
due to weight restrictions – the
hoped-for tourist boom is unlikely to
materialize.
Hotel capacity has jumped in the
last few years from just a few dozen
rooms to more than 100, but, with a
maximum of 3,500 visitors a year,
the island is unlikely to be weaned
off the 53 million pounds it receives
in aid every year from London.
Besides Napoleon’s old house,
Longwood, and a cemetery holding
some of the 6,000 Afrikaner prisoners sent there by the British during
the Anglo-Boer wars in South Africa,
St. Helena offers scuba diving and
walking in pristine natural wildernesses.
Governor Lisa Phillips dismissed
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the critics and said that even before it
accepted its first commercial flight,
the airport had proved its worth in
the last 18 months by enabling several life-saving emergency medical
evacuations, including a newborn
child.
“I’ve seen the headlines about the
world’s most useless airport, but for
St. Helenans this has already been
the most useful airport,” she told
reporters after greeting them on the
tarmac. “It’s priceless.”

From the
Independent
St Helena Finally Opens the
‘World’s Most Useless Airport’
The long line snaked through security
in St Helena’s new airport. The lady in
front of me had large sewing scissors in
her bag, while the man behind made all
sorts of alarms go off. Despite the crowd,
there was going to be no plane today – or,
in fact, any commercial plane for months.
Instead, the airport was filled with giddy
locals learning how it feels to fly.
As a remote mid-Atlantic island which
has only ever been accessed by ship, St
Helena’s preparations for air service go
much further than building the airport
that’s been dubbed the “world’s most
useless”; it’s about tourist- and airportproofing an entire culture.
With a population of 4,500 locals –
who call themselves Saints – made up of
the descendants of “sailors, settlers and
slaves” from Europe, Asia and Africa, St
Helena evolved its culture, cuisine and dialect in near-isolation. Mobile service only
came to the island in 2015 and internet is
slow and costly enough that only the most
dedicated teenager keeps up on celebrity
gossip. The result is that the rugged island
is “delightfully weird”, as former director
of tourism Chris Pickard says. “We have
traditions that are so odd, I occasionally
fear people will make fun of them.”
This fear is just one of the concerns that
come with the start of air service – flights
begin from Johannesburg on 14 October,
almost a year and a half after the first
failed attempt. Lisa Phillips, the Governor
of St Helena and the equally remote islands
Ascension and Tristan da Cunha, told me
that aside from the risk of losing the iso-

lation which makes St Helena so unique,
“some people worry that the benefits of
the airport will not be felt by everyone”.
For most on the island, the airport is a
source of pride. I got a sense of this on my
visit while exploring the island with popular octogenarian tour guide Robert Peters.
Peters spent the day regaling us with stories from the island’s past, showing us everything from Napoleon’s home and tomb
(he was exiled here) to the fields of flax
which once formed the island’s main industry, before it became reliant on UK assistance.
It took moving eight million cubic metres of rock, filling a valley and £285m of
UK government money to build the controversial airport. The 10 by five-mile island has virtually no flat space – even the
capital, Jamestown, is wedged in a volcanic valley, with the narrow streets and colourful 17th-century buildings constrained
by cliff-top fortifications.
But space for the airport wasn’t the only
thing the island needed to create in order
to greet an expected 2,300 tourists in 2018.
Hotel capacity has been increased from
a few dozen to 160 rooms, thanks to the
building of the boutique Mantis property,
scheduled to open next month, and the refurbishment of Bertrand’s Cottage guesthouse in Longwood. A tourism training
centre opened in 2017 and even a few local laws have been rewritten – ending the
tradition of shop closures on Sundays and
permitting alcohol sales on Christmas and
Good Friday.
Altering traditions might seem like the
first step in changing a place, but Saints
have a clear idea of what can happen when
you don’t protect what makes you special. In 2016, scientists were surprised to
discover that some of the world’s whale
shark population mate here from November to March – a behaviour they previously
knew little about. A Marine Protected Area
established last year will help protect the
huge creatures, as well as the island’s historic wrecks and its spectacular diving and
fishing.
“The attraction of St Helena is the
uniqueness that comes from its remoteness,” Phillips explains. Because of that,
the island is putting in measures to protect
heritage buildings and landscapes. They’re
also creating an international Dark Skies
Park, controlling light pollution to give
visitors a chance to see the skies the way
Edmond Halley did when he mapped the
southern skies in 1676 from his St Helena
observatory.
Everyone on St Helena has a favourite

walk, viewpoint, diving site or fortification. Phillips’ special place is the newly restored High Knoll Fort, where she likes to
watch the sunset. “You can see the whole
of the island from there as well as the
coastline,” she says. “It gives me a sense
of how I really am in the middle of the
South Atlantic Ocean. At night, the stars
are absolutely stunning.”
As the island gears up for the arrival of
flights, I can’t help but think back to the
day I attended the training session in the
airport. And I remember leaving the waiting room, walking out on the tarmac – and
finding a catch in my throat as we pretended to leave.

From the Evening
Standard
St Helena airport welcomes
first commercial flight - but it
lands 45 minutes late
The first ever scheduled flight to British
overseas territory St Helena has landed but
was 45 minutes late.
The UK taxpayer-funded development
on the remote South Atlantic island welcomed its first 78 commercial airline passengers at just before 2pm on Saturday.
The flight from South Africa landed 45
minutes behind schedule.
The territories official Twitter account
shared images of huge crowds gathered to
welcome the flight and described it as “a
big moment for all”.
St Helena Airport, built with £285 million of funding from the Department for
International Development (Dfid), was due
to open last year but the launch of commercial flights was delayed because of
dangerous wind conditions.
Further trials were carried out in
August and the airport was given
the go-ahead to begin operations by
South African aviation authorities.
Airlink’s Embraer E190-100IGW
aircraft was due to land at 1.15pm
local time (2.15pm BST) on Saturday but ended up touching down at
1.58pm (2.58pm BST).
Flights between St Helena – situated 1,200 miles off the west coast of
Africa - and Johannesburg will take
six hours and 15 minutes including a
stop in Windhoek, Namibia[...]
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Restoration of Peak Dale’s St Helena Gumwood Forest
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P R O J E C T

Mealybug
DID YOU
KNOW
x Mealybugs can
reach 0.04 to 0.1
inches in length.
x Some species of
ants protect
mealybugs
against predators
and use plant
material and soil
to construct
shelters for them.
In return,
mealybugs
secrete honeydew
which represents
excellent source
of food for ants.

Mealybug otherwise known as the woolly
aphid are so named because they are covered
in a whi sh ‘mealy’ wax and powdery
substance, which helps retard the loss of
water from their so bodies. Mealy bugs are
one of the biggest threats to our endemic
plants and are one of the most economically
important groups of insects known to
humans because they a ack many cul vated
food, ornamental and household plants. They
have a worldwide distribu on, occurring in all
except the polar regions.

How do they harm plants?
Mealy bugs have straw like
mouthparts which they pierce
into plant ssue and either
remove plant fluids and
nutrients, or they excrete
toxic salivary compounds into
the plant ssue. This feeding
weakens and stunts plants,
causing leaf distor on,
yellowing, and even total leaf

loss. In some cases, plants can even be killed.
Heavy infesta ons may also result in the
accumula on of honeydew (a waste product
of their diet) that encourages the spread of
fungi such as sooty mould giving leaf and stem
surfaces a blackened appearance which can
quickly spread on the surface of the host plant
and prevent photosynthesis (by blocking
sunlight) weakening the plant further.

How do you get rid of them?
Mealy bugs are unfortunately diﬃcult to
control using insec cides partly
due to their waxy covering
however removing of any dead
leaves and pruning's from the
area will help reduce the
spread. Lady birds can act as a
biological control although be
careful as ladybird larvae can
look like large mealybugs.
Alterna vely wash infected
areas with a solu on of washing
up liquid.

Mealy Bug

For more information about the project you can follow us on Facebook @SNCGPeakDale or if you
want to become a Gumwood Guardian contact sthelenanatureconservation@gmail.com
St Helena Nature Conservation Group, dedicated to protecting and promoting St Helena’s unique natural environment.
This document has been produced with financial assistance of the European Union. The contents of this document are the sole responsibility of the
St Helena Nature Conservation Group and can under no circumstances be regarded as reflecting the position of the European Union.

V2 Taxi
V2 Taxi's would like to announce that due
to the Opening of their new
business - V2 Paradise, their Taxi Service
will not be available on
Friday, we kindly request that those persons who wish to attend make
alternative arrangements as all Taxi Drivers
will be involved in the
opening of their new business.
We apologise for any inconvenience this
might have caused but feel
strongly that our Taxi Drivers need to be
present for this occasion.

The staff of Connect Saint Helena Ltd
wish to congratulate The Government
of St Helena – including everyone else
involved in a small or big way - on the
Airport Project. The inaugural flight
of the commercial air service which
took place over the weekend brought
St Helena to the dawn of a new access
era.
Best wishes for the continued success
and prosperity of the St Helena
Airport and the many benefits that it
will bring to the Island.
We are equally proud of this landmark
achievement.
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Enterprise St Helena (ESH) wishes to inform the Public that a Board of Directors’ MeeƟng will be held on Monday 30
October 2017 at 9:00am at the Oﬃce of Enterprise St Helena, Business Park, Ladder Hill.
The following open agenda items will be considered:
x

ConfirmaƟon of Minutes of Open MeeƟng session held on 27 September 2017;

x

MaƩers Arising from Minutes of Open MeeƟng session held on 27 September 2017;

x

ESH SubcommiƩee Updates;

x

Grant Funding Policy Review;

x

DraŌ Investment Strategy Update.
For a copy of the Agenda and Papers open to the Public please contact the Board Secretary on
telephone No. 22920 or email: natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh.

Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

VACANCY – AGRICULTURAL
SUPPORT ASSISTANT
The Environment & Natural Resources Directorate is seeking
to recruit a self-motivated person to work as an Agricultural
Support Assistant. The candidate should have Functional skills
in Maths and English at Level 1, a clean Driver’s License for
classes A and C and a Certificate in The Safe Use of Pesticides.
Previous experience in agriculture and pesticide application is
also essential.
Salary for the post starts at Grade B1 (£6,722 per annum).
For further details regarding this post, interested persons
should contact Miss Andrea Timm, Agricultural Development
Officer on telephone number 24724 (e-mail andy-timm@enrd.
gov.sh).
Application forms and a job profile are available from Scotland Officer and Essex House, Jamestown. Application forms
should be completed and submitted to Miss Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manager or email karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh
by no later than Friday 3rd November 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria
listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture and Natural Resources Division
12 October 2017
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NEW COMMISSIONERS
The Equality and Human Rights Commission is delighted to announce the
appointment of 3 new commissioners, to our team; Cathy Harris Cranfield,
Danielle Anthony and Barry Francis.
Our full team now looks like this:
Mrs Cathy Harris Cranfield
•Chair of Commmissioners
•Commissioner with responsibility special resposibility
for Disability Issues
•email: cathy@humanrightssthelena.org

Miss Danielle Anthony
•Deputy Chairperson
•Commissioner for Children
•email: Danielle@humanrightssthelena.org

Mr Barry Francis
•Commissioner for the Police & Prison
•email: barry@humanrightssthelena.org

Ms Janine Egan
•Commissioner (overseas) responsible for international
communication/funding
•email: janine@humanrightssthelena.org

Mrs Catherine Turner
•CEO/Commissioner for Gender & LGBT
•email: catherine@humanrightssthelena.org

Each of our
Commissioners has
chosen a human rights
theme on which they
will take the lead and
be the Commission’s
spokesperson. You can
still contact any
Commissioner you
chose to assist you
with your human rights
question or problem.
We will all be happy to
help.
Please be assured that
any contact with us will
be absolutely
confidential, we will
not even share the

information with each other without your consent.
Please contact us on the emails listed or
Telephone 22133
Or call at the Office in the PWD Yard, The Castle, Jamestown
Monday – Friday 8.30am – 4.00 pm or phone for an out-of-hours appointment
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Shooting activities at the Jamestown Rifle Club. On 17.10.17 members continue to enjoy and look forward to Tues-

day nights when we meet and greet to take part in practice matches and various competition events. Target shooting
can test your skills, abilities, control and boost you energy with a joyful feeling no matter what your results is scored
on your target. Our operation is design to accommodate both advanced and beginners for everyone to enjoy. Katie
West, Ludi Kern and Murray Henry are now comfortable to move into the advance stage using the jacket, glove and
rifle sling, training with full kit comfortably settling in on the firing point. Ludi shot a 90.1 and Murray shot 90 Other
scores from Elaine off the support 96.2 and 96.5 Andrea Midwinter 97.5 and 92.5 from the advanced group Deirdre
Maggott 99.6 and Colin Knipe 96.3 all enjoying and performing well, Lucy Francis on holiday from Ascension Island
her first experience in shooting has massive energy and enjoying every session attended, her highest score 90.2 with
a good eye for her target. Tonight’s shooting marked some good scores….although only 14 members attended tonight’s activity all were happy and enjoyed the night, so why not come along to the club and test your skills and give
it your best shot, I’m sure you’ll always be on target. So until next time stay safe and enjoy the weekend.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in
respect of the following proposals:

“The Land Development Control Authority
will hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday, 1 November 2017, at 9 am at the Education Learning Centre, Jamestown.
Meetings of the Authority are open to members of the public, applicants and objectors.
Should you require a copy of the Agenda,
please contact the Secretary of the Land Development Control Authority on telephone
number 22270. Agendas will be available
on Monday, 30 October 2017.
Applicants and objectors may speak at the
meeting providing that a summary of the
points to be raised has been submitted to
the Secretary at least 24 hours before the
meeting”.

1. Application 2017/102: Full Planning Application for Renovations
and Extensions to the Existing House (Demolition of Existing
Timber & Corrugated Iron Section and Proposed Construction of
a Verandah & Kitchen/Dining area), Briars on Parcel 0005 Alarm
Forest, adjacent to Mr Gerald March. Applicant: Sharon Williams
2. Application 2017/103: Full Planning Application for Construction
of a Covered Area, Longwood Hangings on Parcel 0285 Longwood
South, adjacent to Neil Henry. Applicant: Delia Henry
3. Application 2017/104: Full Planning Application for Siting of
a 20ft Container (2 Year Period) for Storage of Household Items,
Ladder Hill on Parcel 0002 Half Tree Hollow, adjacent to Ms Diana
Stroud. Applicant: Gilbert Yon
4. Application 2017/105: Full Planning Application for a 2 Bedroom
Dwelling, Pounceys on Parcel 0171 Scotland, adjacent to Mr Geoffrey George. Applicant: Gay Fagan
5. Application 2017/106: Full Planning Application for Alteration
of Roof Line to better accommodate Existing Extensions to Building, Stone Cottage on Parcel 0070 Deadwood, adjacent to Crown
Land. Applicant: St Helena National Trust
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected at the Planning Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to
Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above
Application should make them in writing within 14 days, to the
Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email
Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date
: 19 October 2017
Public Review Closing Date
: 3 November 2017

Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Officer
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NOTICE BOARD

MAMMOGRAPHY MACHINE
THE CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS GROUP IS PLEASED TO ADVISE MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC THAT
THE SUM OF £20,OOO (TWENTY THOUSAND POUNDS) WAS DONATED TO THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
IN MARCH OF THIS YEAR TOWARDS THE COST OF THE MAMMOGRAPHY MACHINE - NOW INSTALLED
AND OPERATIONAL AT THE GENERAL HOSPITAL.
FUNDRAISING HAS BEEN ONGOING SINCE 2006, BUT DUE TO PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED DURING THE
EARLIER YEARS WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MACHINE, £20,000 WAS DONATED TOWARDS THE COST OF
THE LAPROSCOPIC CAMERA AND A FURTHER £5,000 (FIVE THOUSAND) TOWARDS THE COST OF THEATRE INSTRUMENTS. OTHER SMALLER AMOUNTS HAVE ALSO BEEN DONATED TO THE DEPARTMENT.
AS ALREADY ADVISED BY THE DEPARTMENT, LADIES BETWEEN THE AGE OF 50 TO 70 YEARS WILL
BE CONTACTED AS PART OF THE SCREENING PROGRAMME FOR EARLY DETECTION OF BREAST CANCER. THE GROUP SINCERELY HOPE THAT YOU WILL TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PROGRAMME. THOSE
PATIENTS WHO HAVE ALREADY HAD BREAST CANCER CAN NOW HAVE A FOLLOW UP CHECK. ANYONE
CONCERNED ABOUT A HEALTH ISSUE SHOULD BOOK AN APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR DOCTOR WHO WILL
THEN MAKE THE NECESSARY REFFERALS.
THE GROUP WILL CONTINUE TO RAISE FUNDS TO ENABLE THEM TO PROVIDE FURTHER SUPPORT TO
ALL KNOWN CANCER PATIENTS, FINANCIALLY OR OTHERWISE, ALSO, TO HELP THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT WITH FUNDING TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY OTHER CANCER RELATED EQUIPMENT OR
OTHER SPECIAL CANCER RELATED REQUIREMENTS.
ANYONE WHO HAS BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH CANCER AND IS NOT ALREADY ON THE CANCER CHARITY REGISTER - BUT WOULD LIKE SOME SUPPORT - CAN DO SO BY CONTACTING ANY OF THE GROUP
MEMBERS.
FURTHER FUNDRAISING AND AWARENESS EVENTS FOR OCTOBER
THURSDAY 19TH OCTOBER STARTING AT 11AM - STALL IN FRONT OF THE CANNISTER. DONATIONS
OF CUP CAKES AND OR POT PLANTS WOUlD BE APPRECIATED. PINK PANTHER AND FRIENDS WILL DO
THEIR WALKABOUT IN LOWER JAMESTOWN. ANYONE WHO WANTS TO DRESS IN A CHARACTER OUTFIT
IS WELCOME TO JOIN IN.
18.30PM - GINA AND MARTINS QUIZ NIGHT AT THE MULE YARD - TEAMS OF 4 TO 8 ARE WELCOME TO
JOIN IN AT £1 PER PERSON. PRIZE FOR WINNING TEAM.
THE HIGH TEA SCHEDULED TO BE HELD AT PLANTATION HOUSE ON SATURDAY 21ST OCTOBER IS NOW
CANCELLED AND IS BEING RESCHEDULED FOR A LATER DATE.
SUNDAY 22ND OCTOBER - SPONSORED PINK WALK STARTING FROM PLANTATION HOUSE. REGISTRATION WILL START AT 2PM. TEA AND CAKES WILL BE PROVIDED TO ALL WALKERS AND WILL ALSO
BE ON SALE.
MONDAY 30TH OCTOBER - MUFTI DAY – CELEBRATE SUPERHEROES, WE ALL KNOW SOME AND ARE
PROUD OF THEM, INDEED YOU MAY BE ONE SO WEAR A COLOUR OR OUTFIT OF YOUR CHOICE TO REPRESENT YOUR SUPER HERO
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OBITUARIES

Susan Ann Thomas
Colin and Sarah Thomas, Contributed

On Nov. 15 1962, Susan was born to the late Leslie and Iona George of Deadwood. She was one of five children. She lived in Jamestown and attended Jamestown First School, and after that Susan, her parents and brothers and sisters
move to Ascension Island for employment and she attended school there. While
o n
Ascension after she had left school she met Harold. She then returned back to the island
where she worked for Mrs Pat Musk. Then in 1984 Susan and Harold tied the knot, then a
year after
they conceive their adorable son Colin and four years later they was blessed with their daughter Sarah.
Later, they move to Sandy Bay.
While at Sandy Bay she became a stay at
home wife and mother. She was a big fan of
Manchester United and always got her family
on the go when they won. And most of all she
adore her dog, Chelsea, very much. Susan was
a very down to Earth person; she loved family time, cooking, making cakes and she always
had a smile. She liked fun and jokes, and she
was always a helping hand but most of all, its
family time for her, she was always there for
you.

Robert (Spooks) Leo
Spooks’ family, Contributed

Mum Hazel, Daughter Kelly and family, Sisters Celia, Tina and their families, Brothers
Colin, Merrill, Deon and their families of the
late Robert George Leo (Spooks) wish to thank
Doctor Reece, Nurses and the Police Directorate, special thanks to Sergeant Jane John for her
support and help; Lieutenant Coral Yon, Bishop
Richard Fenwick, Father Clive, Miss Mandy Peters of Solomons for your great help, Mr Barry
Williams and his team, Mrs Joy George for playing the organ, Colin & Davina Lawrence for the
making of the wreaths, Mr Robert Peters and
Mr Melvin Benjamin. To Sisters and Aunties
Wonda and Mavis for their help and support; to
everyone who gave flowers and paid tribute of
any kind.
We thank you all from the bottom of our hearts.
Robert (Spooks) is gone from our lives but will
remain in our hearts forever.

ROBERT (SPOOKS)
We thought of you with love today,
but that is nothing new,
we thought of you yesterday,
and all the days through,
we think of you in silence,
we even speak your name,
now all we have are memories,
and your picture in a frame,
your loving face, your caring smile,
how sweet the memories still,
your death has left a loneliness,
the world can never fill,
we want to tell you something Spooks,
because there isn't any doubt,
you was so wondeful to live with,
but so hard to live without.
From your loving family,
Rest in peace darling
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FAITH MATTERS
Coral Yon

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

WHAT SHALL I WEAR TODAY?
The alarm goes off...wow it’s morning already. You lie in bed, thinking.
You ask yourself the same you ask
every morning....”what shall I wear
today?”
You sit up and brush away the mental cobwebs and you think through
the day. There’s nothing really important on today ....just the usual
routine. You listen to the weather
forecast on the radio and then you
decide: Oh I’ll wear the comfortable
blue outfit with red accessories.
You see what we wear is important.
We all like to dress appropriately and
look our best. Besides, when we feel
that we look good, we go through
the day with more energy and confidence.
The Lord Jesus cares about what
we put on “spiritually”. Colossians
chapter 3 verse 12 lists some of the
virtues with which we should clothe
ourselves each morning: compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness,
and patience. When we are wearing these, we will deal properly with
situations that arise, our friendships
will be strengthened, and we will
have the good feeling that comes
with knowing we are pleasing the
Lord.
How have the days been for you?
Pleasant? Or are there troubles? Bad
feelings? Anger and hurt? Maybe
you need to put on some new clothes
(Colossians 3:12).
O Lord, you see what’s in my heart
–
There is nothing hid from you;
So help me live the kind of life
That’s loving, kind and true.
Friends, Christlikeness is never out
of style.
Take care and God bless.

Baptist Church
Sunday Services
22nd October Sandy Bay Chapel 08.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm
Special Family Guest Service
22nd October Half Tree Hollow Community Centre 3.00
pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday 24th October Jamestown Schoolroom 7.00 pm
Thursday 26th October Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 20TH OCTOBER APRIL 2017
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP AND CAFÉ
OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM.
SUNDAY 22ND OCTOBER
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
MONDAY 23RD OCTOBER
MUMS & TODDLERS CANCELLED (
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.)
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30
PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
ADVANCE NOTICE
FRIDAY 3RD NOVEMBER 2017
MUSICAL EVENING AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30PM. SPECIAL
GUEST MERLYN ADAMS. ALL ARE
WELCOME
There is always a warm welcome for you
at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt.
Coral Yon on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

Sunday 22 October
29th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Eucharist/Harvest Festival/Parade St
Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong
Cathedral
Thursday 26 October
10.00 a.m. Eucharist

Arabia

Sunday 29 October
30th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest Festival Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA St James Harvest Songs of Praise
The Parish of St James
Sunday 22 October
29th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest Festival/Parade
St James
Wednesday 25 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
Thursday 26 October
7.00 p.m. Health Worker’s Service

St James
St John

Sunday 29 October
30th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA
St James
Harvest Songs of Praise
Parish of St Matthew

BAHA’I FAITH
Celebrating the 200th
Anniversary of
The Birth of
Baha’u’llah
Baha’i Centre, Gumwoods
Gumwoods
Prayer Meeting
7pm Saturday 21st October
Tea and Social
3:30pm Sunday 22nd October
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342
“There can be no doubt whatever
that the peoples of the world, of
whatever race or religion, derive
their inspiration from one heavenly
source and are the subjects of one
God.”
Baha’u’llah

Sunday 22 October
29th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 24 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

St Mark

Sunday 29 October
30th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA
St James
Harvest Songs of Praise
Notices for the ROCK this
week are as follows:
Church Service
29th October 2017 - Kings Hurst Community Centre 11am
Cell Groups
At Cape Villa 24th OCTOBER 2017 at
5.30pm
25th October Combined Cell group at
Longwood at 7.30pm
25th October @ Sandy Bay 7pm Call
Priscilla Joshua 23249 7pm
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PHOTO GALLERY

Careers Fair 2017
Careers Fair held at Prince Andrew School October 18th

“The timing of Careers Fair was amazing because this date has been set for
months, but there has never been a
time in St Helena’s history where the
need to develop the people of St Helena and the opportunities available
have been greater,” said Director of
Education Shirley Wahler.
Solomon and Company
Connect St Helena
South Atlantic Media Services (SAMS)
Enterprise St Helena
DALCO
Health Directorate
Safeguarding Directorate
SHG Corporate Services
Police Directorate
Fire and Sea Rescue Services
SHAPE
Environment and Natural Resources
Directorate
St Helena Audit Services
Sure South Atlantic
National Trust
St Helena Airport
Corporate Finance
Church of England
Sub-Tropic Adventures
The Sandwhich Bar
Amphibians
Mike’s Munchies
Shirley’s Ice Cream Van
Education and Employment
Directorate

[Cont’d on next page...]
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SPORTS ARENA
Golf Report weekending 15 October 2017

Fourteen players took part in last Sunday’s two team Texas Scramble.
The winners were Nicky Stevens and Brian Joshua with a score of 59. Second place went to Alastair Norrie and Gavin Crowie on 67. The Two Ball
Pool was also won by Nicky and Brian with a two on both 5th and 18th hole.
Thanks to Treasurer Brian Fowler for running the competition and providing the results.
Next Sunday there will be a Bogey competition. A sign-up sheet is on the
Club Notice Board or members can leave their names on the Club telephone
Message Service 24421. There will be a two day competition on 28 and 29
October sponsored by Eileen Wallace. A signup sheet will be placed on the
notice board at the weekend. And there will be tea after the presentation
on the Sunday.
Tony Green, Contributed

